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FOR SALE !
A FEW HUNDRED

Raspberry Canes,
Id Fjilendid order.

\T' - r^-'~ y ants . will bear next
r.. Sr id in any lots, frt»ui one 

i:«zen upwards-

$3 50 PER HUNDRED,
C'esb eely.

A. E. MARTIN, care of

A. H. MARTIN, ADERT,
C arendiwli Square.

\ ’Phase AM

If b D«imfn* o! all kmd<«

The Evefliog Telctiidif 9i. Johafs, NewfotiadlAod, Qftobtt 21, 19 it.—-3
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Steel Barrels, WoM Btrefs 
and Gases,

High (/6°) and Low Tests.

Also, on Draft,
-iipplied from a “ Bowser” Patent 

Tank,

Lubricating Oils 
and Greases,

For Motor Cars, Cycles and Boats

H. J. STABB & Go
EUROPEAN CAPITAL

Furnished for attractive enterprises 
in all substantial lines of business.

Railroads, Tractions, Water & Elec
tric Powers, Irrigations, Timber, Min- 

Agricultural A Industrial.
Rond. Debenture and Stock Issues. 

Vnderwritten, Purchased or Sold.
Properties purchased for European 

\ploitation and investment.
Financial Undertakings of all sorts 

handled.
Miscellaneous commissions and or

ders of all characters accepted for 
execution in any European country.

Correspondence enclosing full de
tails at first writing invited.
The International Bankers Alliance.

48, Mark Lane, London, England.

un Mackenzie
OLD MATURED

Scotch Whisky/.

cAenz/e (Slasgwi
*LA»eoW, eCOTLAHO

B
Water St.

East. 
Tel. 13.

Henty Series 
for Boys.

25c. each.
A popular-priced edition of books 

by G. A. Henty, famous for his stories 
on historical^ events; Books which 
have aroused enthusiasm, and will 
continue to awaken interest in the 
hearts of young folks for generations 
to come. Well-printed and bound 
with a fascinating lithographed panel 
inlay in ten colors.

Among Malay Pirates. Bonnie Prince 
Charlie, Boy Knight, The; Bravest of 
the Brave. The; By England’s Aid, By 
Pike and Dyke, By Right of Cbnqneet, 
By Sheer Pluck, Captain Bayley’s 
Heir, Colonpl Tborudyke’s Secret, 
Cornet of Horse, The; Dragon and 
Raven. Facing Death. Ffnal Reckon
ing. A; For Name and Fame, Friends 
Though Divided. Golden Canon. The: 
In Freedom’s Cause, In the Reign of 
Terror, In Times of Péril, Jack Arch
er. Lion of St. Mark, The; Lion of the 
North. The; IX)St Hetr, The; Maori and 
Settler, One of'the 28th, Orange and 
Green, Rujub. the Juggler, St. George 
for England, Sturdy and Strong. True 
to the Old Flag. Under Drake's Flag, 
With Clive in India, With Lee in Vir
ginia, With Wolfè in Canada. Young 
Buglers. The; Young Colonists, The; 
Young Midshipman, TJie.

87c Peel Paul

Garrêtt BYRNE,
Bcrohsellcr A SfwIUrtter

jVrtWWWMWfWWWiV^

ij Flower Store 
l Bulletin.
■I This Week.
5 TO CLEAR Gooseberry Bushes, 
ÿ ip dozèn lots, lots of 25 or 100. 
ÿ Kÿ-Black and RedCurrant Bushes, 

Raspberry Canes.

5 This is a rare opportunity to 
ÿ secure a bargain. Prices on ap>
Jj plication.

ÿ ’Plions 197*

î J. McNEIL,
ÿ RawlHts’ Cfew

WWUVAVW^WlMWVUWWV
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Don’t “Bny Another Safe
« The
Safe-Cabinet

will answer your pur
pose as well or better at a 
fourth the cost. A fire
proof cabinet with combi
nation lock, that will pro
tect yonr valuable papers. 
Interior equipment ad
justable to the needs of 
any business. Immense 
capacity. Eight weight.
All sizes. *

<

We have it in stock
Ff ED, V.

AGENT.

REQUISITES
FOR THE OFFICE.

Shannon Files, letter and foolscap sizes-- 
low prices.

The Ottawa File, similar to the Shannon 
—much lower price.

Apron Files, from 25c each.
The Broadway, Dove and Falcon Box 

Files.
Paper Fasteners in all the popular makes. 
Lead Pencils, from the very soft 6 B’s to 

the very hard 7 H’s.
Easterbrook’s, Gillett’s and other popu- 

ular Pens—we have a Pen for every 
hand.

Penholders in wood, cork and vulcanite. 
Our Anti-nervous Penholders are very 
much in demand. Ink and Pencil Erai
ser and Ink Eradicators. Ink Wells, 
Sponge Cups and Mucilage Bottles—spe
cial makes. Pen Racks, Desk Knives and 
Paper Knives. Cartel’s and Stephen’s 
Office Inks and Mucilage. Single and 
Double Ruled Account Paper. The 
Famous Invincible Linen Bond Type
writing Paper, light, medium and heavy 
weights. Writing Tablets or Letter Pads 
in great variety. Henilqiinrlers for 
Envelopes—special prit es. For large va
riety, high quality and low prices try the 
Popular Bookstore.,

DICKS ® Co

PREPARE
.FOR THEj]

COLD WEATHER
BY BUYING YOUR

Blankets
NOW.

We are well stocked in all 
qualities.

fCBTTfilN. frtrm 
Bflj cis. to $2,BB.

WOOL, from 
$2.BB to $11.80.

As these were bought before 
the advance in woolens we are 
giving special values.

Limited.

Drapery Department

JOINT SERVICE.

ic S.S. Mercator
will sail for Mediterranean 
ports dirèct about October 
26th, 1911-

HARVEY « Co., Agents.
octl4,tf

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

HANKOW. Oct. 20.
The Government troops have re

treated to a lKjsition seventy miles be
yond this place. The revolutionists 
claim a great victory. The Chinese 
war-ships retreated down the river 
out of eight of the settlement, which 
is quiet.

Bpecial to Evening Telegram.
PEKIN, Oct. 20.

Fears which prevailed here have 
been confirmed by Associated Press 
despatches from Hankow, which state 
that the rebels are winning.

Special to Evening Telegram.
SHANGHAI, Oct. 20.

To-night’s advices from Hankow 
state that the defeated Imperial troops 
are entrenched seven miles up the 
creek. One Chinese gunboat was sunk 
in the 1 iver by its crew, who deserted 
to the rebels. The Admiral took the 
other warships down the river, as he 
could not trust their crews.

-----------------n-------- :-------

Special to Evening Telegram.
PARIS, Oct. 20.

A Cabinet Council has approved ad 
ditional instructions to the French 
Ambassador at Berlin relative to 
French concessions to Germany in 
French Congo. A note issued to-day 
says: "Sensible progress has been 
made in the Morocco negotiations afid 
a solution may he hoped for at a dale 
relatively not far distant.”

Special to Evening Telegram.
BOSTON, Oct. 20.

Clarence Richeson, pastor of a Bap 
tist Church at Cambridge, has been 
arrested, charged with causing the 
death of a young girl. Avis Linnell 
Hè promised to marry the girl, and 
then became engaged to a prominent 
lady. It is alleged that the minister 
purchased cyanjde of potassium and 
gave it to the girl as a harmless medi
cine.

Special to Evening Telegram.
BENGAIZ, Tripoli, Oct. 20 

The Italian fleet bombarded this 
city yesterday, and landed four thous 
and men, who, after a brisk battle, 
occupied a portion of the town. The 
Turks refused to surrender and made 
a stubborn resistance.

Special to Evening Telegram.
HIBERNIA, New Jersey, Oct. 20.

A b'ast destroyed the partition be
tween two shafts in the Iron Mines of 
the Wharton Steel Company, and as a 
result twelve then were drownêd.

Just Try a 10-ccnt 
Box of Cascarets.

Insures you for months against a Sick 
Headache, Biliousness, Constipation, 

or a Bad Stomach.

Put aside—just once — the Salts, 
Cathartic Pills, Castor Oils or purga
tive waters which merely force 
passageway through the bowels, but 
do not thoroughly cleanse, freshen 
and purify these drainage or ailment 
ary organs, and have no effect what
ever upon the liver and stomach.

Keep your inside organs pure dnd 
fresh with Cascarets, which thorough 
ly cleanse the stomach, remove the 
undigested, sour and fermenting food 
and foul gasses, take the excess bile 
from the liver and carry out of the 
system all the decomposed waste mat
ter and poisons in the intestines and 
bowels.

A CaScaret to-ftight will make you 
feel great by morning. They work 
while you sleep—never gripe, sicken 
and cost only 10 cents a box from 
your druggist. Millions Of men dnd 
women take a Cascaret now and then 
and never have Headache. Biliousness 
coated tongue, Indigestion, Sour 
Stomach or Constipated bowels. CBs- 
carets belong in every household.

L 0. 0. F.
On Monday next, at the next regular 

meeting of Atlantic Lodge, I. O. 0. F„ 
Mr. E. D. Spurrell will read a paper 
"On the Recent Session of the Sover
eign Grand Lodge”, held at Indian
apolis last month. This splendid So
ciety has now passed the two million 
mai:k in membership, and the num
ber in attendance at the Grànd Ses
sion was by far thè largest oil retord. 
The next ses ion will be. held in Win
nipeg.

THE BATOR OUT. — Mayor Ellis 
was able to be out for a drive yester
day. affernohn and Is rapidly recover
ing.

(THE NEW SAUCE)
ft

Made in England
and used on the dining
tables of the Btitish
and Canadian Houses
of Parliament.

Remember, a representation 
of th* British Houses ot 
Parliament appears on every 
bottle of the real H.P. Sauce.

T

A wise person 
knows when to use 
Abbey's salt

Don't you- think it 
time to get a bottle?
25c and 60c.

Sold everywhere.
■ '■*2-

Meethig.
The regular weekly meeting ot the 

City Council took plaie last evening. 
Deputy Mayor Martin presided.

A letter was received from J. A. 
Winter acknowledging the note of 
condolence on the death of Sir J. S. 
Winter. A similar note was received 
from J. A. W. McNeily re the death 
of his father.

The Engineer will attend to the 
complaint of Mr. Blackwood re Capt. 
Joliffe’s wall on LeMarcbant Road

W. D. Reid wrote saying that he 
would see that there would be nc 
waste water on the R. N. Co. premises

A crossing will be laid at the foot 
of Stephen Street by Inspector Bafn- 
brick as soon as possible.

Engineer will attend to the claim of 
.!. Condon re alleged flooding of kit
chen and cellar by a bad drain, Pennfy- 
well Road. He will also report on J 
I. O’Reilly’s request to have property 
removed on George Street and wall 
erected there ; he also wants leave te 
tOver the building with iron.

Geo. Cake and G. Snow will be al 
lowed to repair their houses, Cook St. 
and Isaac Mercer to build on McKay 
Street.

B. J. McGrath was given street line 
for fence at King’s Bridge Road.

Engineer will enquire about H. B 
. hate's request to build an iron cover- 
?d structure on DesBarres Estate.

Mr. Worsley will be allowed to ex
tend Hopkins house, Duckworth St. 
is soon as he sends in a plan.

Street line plan will he given to I-, 
Bbsary, South Side, to help him ii 
tiis work there.

Mr. Wagner's plan of house, Powei 
Street, was passed.

On report of Engineer $60 will b 
spent on the Long Bridge. The R. N 
Co. Will be asked to remove refuse 
there.

Plans of J. J. Duff for connecthu 
and repairing buildings. Water St. 
were- approved.

Cabot Street west, the Engineer re
ported, could he sewered for $700 
The work will be done. The Engineei 
will see about the repairs to Hbl 
’ow'ay Street where water causes 
trouble to S. O. Steele:

Repairs will be made to ('uston 
House Hill.

Repairs are being made to a houst 
at Adelaide Street without permissiot 
ot the Council. Engineer will makt 
Sfiqyiries.

The question of charging fof watei 
used by carpenters and plasters when 
building houses wras deferred.

The Health Officer reported foui 
eases of diphtheria, two of scarlet 
fever and one of typhoid dating the 
week, ftr. Brehm reported also that 
there was no objection to Le Drew's 
stable on Barnes Road.

After the passing of the pay rolls 
the meeting adjourned.

---------------- . . ■ m.-----------------------
A SENSIBLE MERCHANT.

Bear Island, Aug. 26, 1903. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Dear Sirs,—Your traveller is here 
to-day and we are getting a lafge 
quantity of your MINARD’S Llftlr 
MENT. We find it the best Liniment 
on the market making no exception. 
We have been in business 13 years 
and have handled all kinds, but have 
dropped them all but yours; that délia 
itself; the others have to be pushed 
to get rid of.

fir esf-
ing Matches.

The C. L. B. Armoury was filled 
with a large number of men, young 
and old, last night, to witness the 
series of wrestling matches advertis
ed to be pulled off there. There was 
great enthusiasm, and at 9.15 the first 
bout was started between Marshall, 
the local lightweight champion, and 
Mr. Horwlll, Gymnasium Instructor 
of the training ship Calypso. This 
was an excellent display of the art of 
wrestling, both men showing that 
they were well acquainted with it, and 
receiving much applause as they 
fought the game with varying success. 
In this bout Marshall proved the win
ner, putting Horwlll to the mat with 
a scissors hold and half nelson, in 17 
minutes 55 seconds, amidst great ap
plause. After the first fall Horwlll 
left the ring as one of his ear; oe- 
came injured in the fray. Mr. Mar
shall received a gold medal awarded 
by Young Olson. Mr. B. J. GoodTand 
was referee.

The first exhibition of the famous 
Japanese style of wrestling, jiu jitsu, 
given in this country was witnessed 
between Young Olson and Mr. Daines, 
of H. M. S. Brilliant. Both men as 
they appeared in the ring were intro
duced by Mr. R. Dowden with briefly 
explained the rifles of the game. The 
men were soon at it and gave a fine 
exhibition of this type of wrestling. 
Olson was by far the heavier man of 
the pair, but his agile opponent made 
up in skill what he lacked in weight, 
ind fully 13 minutes transpired before 
Olson secured a lock on Daines. The 
next lock was also secured by the 
proficient Olson who got a short arm 
lock in 12 minutes, and the balance of 
the half hour went on without either 
securing a lock.

Catch-as-Catch-Can was the mode 
for the second round when Olson 
showed his perfect mastery of the art 
by putting Daines down in just two 
minutes.

The balance of 28 minutes was de
rated to another excellent exhibition 
if jiu jitsu, Olson again proving vlc- 
:or With two locks in 3 and 4 minutes, 
espectively.
Taken al! round the exhibition was 

tighly creditable to the participants, 
’orporal Bord, of the. Brillant, was 

referee in the latter part of the game.

Every Place on
The Wide Prairies

TELLS OF CURES MADE BY HOOD’S 
KIDNEY PILLS.

W. A. HAGERMAN.

fheijhêTÔ. K
Word was received yesterday that 

the Ethel, Capt. Rferald, had been re
ported Thursday morning and should 
have since arrived at Figue Ira. She 
left Here fish laden for Harvey & Co.- 
on September 13th., and people who 
had friends on board were becoming 
uneasy owing to her long run. All 
their fears are now. however, dispell
ed.

RETURNS TO-DAY.—Rev. Monsig
nor Veitch who was for an extended 
visit to Canada is returning by to
day's express to his home in Concep
tion Harbor.

tUVARD’S LINIMENT l/URES DIS

i’ll os. Griffin, of Pence River Landing, 
tells how he got rid of his Rheu
matism—honestly earned popular
ity.

Cold Springs, Peace River Landing, 
Vita., Oct. 20. (Special) —Just why 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills retain their won- 
lerful popularity is easily shown by 
i trip across the prairies. Every 
town, village and post-office has at 
least one man or woman who is ready 
to tell of pains relieved and health re
stored by the great Canadian Kidney 
Rfemèdy. Let Thos. Griffin of this 
dace add his statement to the hosts 
already published.

“Whén I came to this part of the 
country,” says Mr. Griffin, “I was 
troubled with a bad back and Rheu
matism in my shoulders and hips. I 
sent for six boxes of Dodd's Kidney 
Pills and they gave me relief at once, 
f also recommended them to my eld
est son who was confined to his bed 
from Rheumatism.

“Now I know that Dodd's Kidney 
Pills are the best medicine for Rheu
matism and the Kidneys. I recom
mend them to every person I hear 
complaining of not feeling well.”

Dodd’s kidney Pills made their pop
ularity by curing sick Kidneys. They 
keep their popularity by keeping on 
curing sick kidneys.

A Fine Schooner.
There is a pretty little schooner of 

about 24 tons, called the Impetus, at 
the wharf of James Baird, Ltd., which 
is xgell worth seeing. Her lines are 
yacht like and she is a splendid sailer. 
She was built by the Mackey broth
ers, of St. Brendan’s, during the past 
winter and launched in May last. 
She is well found and has a good 
spread of canvas and is certainly a 
credit to her owners.

WITH THE "’ADVENTISTS.—^This 
fellow persuadeth men to worship 
God contrary to the law” is the sub
ject to be discoursed upon Sunday 
night at 6.30. Ail are cordially in
ked to attefid. Seats free.

I

How fo Grow Hâir.
It has been, proved that Henna 

leaves contain the ingredients that 
will positively grow hair. That they 
contain this long-looked-for article Is 
proven every day.

This preparation is called SALVIA 
and is being sold with,a guarantee to 
cure Dandruff and to grow hair in 
abundance. Being daintly perfumed. 
SALVIA makes a most pleasant hair 
dressing. McMurdo & Co., your drug
gist, is the first to import this pre
paration tnto St. John's and a large 
generous bottle, can be procured for 
60c.

J. L ST. JOHN.
California PEA BEANS—a very choice article,

Cape Cod CRANBERRIES,
Chase and Sanborn’s COFFEE,

Cream CUSTARD. FRVTELLA, Baker’s CHOCOLATE. 
We want to make special mention of

OUR TEA VALUES.
They are simply marvellous. Just try a small order.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth-st.

THE LIST Mil
ABOUT

Overcoats
Is to be found in our New Models

CHESTERFIELD
AND

ST0RMAWAY.
U liolennle Only.

| NFLD. CLOTHING FACTORY, Lilt
225 i 221 Duckworth Sl„ St. John's

•WLWWWLS ■V.V.V.Y.Y.V.V.V.V.V.V.WA'AV.V.WA'.VVVl

i Simplex Roofing i
NAILS |

5 CAN BE HAD at all the HARDWARE STORES $1 I
j COLIN CAMPBEL - - Distributor \
"WW.V.V.W.V.VW.WA'WW.WAV.WAANVAWAVIAW ,

First Shipment of KINGS.
Arriving October 19th :

400 barrels APPLES, consisting of = I
Kings, Blenheims and Hulbert—all good red stock. | 
Also, a quantity of GBAVENSTfENS. THE PRICE IS RIGHT.

CEO. NEAL, Beck’s Cove.
•XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3C

Pianos and Organs
Tuned and Repaired.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

JOSEPH NUNNS
Late bead Timer and Repairer with'

Ayre & Sons, Limited.

Address—51 Long's Hill, St. John’s.
aug26,3m I*. <>. ltOX-393.

GCXXXXXXXXXXXXSOttOCiXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

DEALER IN

MARBLE and (JRAAITE

Monuments and
Headstones.

Designs and Prices sent on appli
cation. Orders executed promptly. 
Prices moderate. Workmanship 
guaranteed.

324 Waler.St.St, John’s
Opp. Allan Goodridge & Sons 

Beptl8,eod,t e y •


